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" PHIPFDEttiTFO3,t: Xeolitugy
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FOR VICE PRESIDENT i

PENDIXTON;
Qr OHIO

ididCI:NLI4N, AND VICTORY!

Masa Meeting on Saturday tight !

The .11:cmoeraci of Allogheny Comity are re-

Questifd to assemble at the ST. CHARLES HO-
TEL,,on SATURDAY, the 3d lag., at 7 o'cloek

, p. m.,:to'rt attfy:the nomination ofGen. GEO. B.

.111.50g.14.AN :for President, and the lion.

GEGAPENDLETON for ice President.
Distitigtilskedmpeskars•voill addreaa the meet-

ingi ; 4 104 Bk.ES SIALER.
ChairmanCounty Committee.

;, ii. li.~~liz~sii, seai~a►~y,

0,14N-EIiAL IitkLELLAN,S RECORD.

The Unanimous and enthusiastic nom-

ination of the people's favorite by the
• Chicago Convention, and the certainty
aids tritimpliants elikstionby the people,
hpvk throiztithe Abolition lenders into
Stsof rage bordering on insanity; and in
tel phiarizf thaylgiva eipreasibn to
the queerest linlitietilions. For instance,

4her are!lrinting the • following sugges-
tiohs-Of'Getettif tide made in
IBBl—three years ago-*lth the expec-
tation that they ,wlll not only damage
hid:tat/hit:the people, but justify Ltw
coLs's frequent arrests of citizens, and
his blundering incapacity which has
,Prokiged, the war, causing conscrip-
tions to:follow in such rapid succession.

The 'first of the orders referred tn, is
dne from General MeCt.at,tAa to Gcn.
a4zgits to arrest the Maryland. Legisla-
ture;here it is:

• [Confidential.]
. atapqmtwreato Akeaer or •sti s Parottne,

Wasulawrort, Sept. 12, MALMcijoi"dinerai N. P. Banks, MOM Sleet Army.
Alsertitar.: , After full es:maul:arum with :At

Pretiderst.fecreltfries of State, War, *a., It has
been decided to effecl the operation proposed for
the ITth. Arrangements have been made to have

Goternmeat] steamer at Annapolis to receive
thetion.

prlsonete and carry them to theis destina-
Some few or five of the chief men Inthe alfair

:surto bearrested today. When they meet on
the.gnit 19 ,4 will Pies** hqv.. everything Pre-

ilindtitbootanest the whole party, and be sure

It ieddidetstood that you arrange With Gener-
al Mir00103rElar SZWAILD the mode. opera n-
di. It as beep Intimated to me that the meet-
ing might take place on the lath; pleasebe pre-
pared...l.would be glad to hive you advise me
frequently of your arrangements in regard to
thin very Important.matter.
'lf It Is successfully tarried out It will go far

ithwasd.breaking the backbone of the rebellion
Il will probably be well to have 'pedaltrain
quietlyprepared to take the prisoners to An-
napolis.

1leave this eieeedingty Important strait to
your teat and dismetio have but one
thing to linpressnpon you—the absolute neves-
sity'cf .sedreey and success. With the highest
'regard, Lam, my dear General, your sincere
friend,' Quoting B. ftlctli.et.L.na,

Major General U. A.
This the Abolitionists are using, as

we ht-ye said, to jcistify LINCOLN'S arbi-
trary arrests throughout the country;
but the weakest intellect can at once de-

tect the, difference. McCusLLAN, in pur
sumacs of instructions from the Admin.
.istration, wrote to General BANIEft, and
hi, therefore not 'responsible for the
order In question; but even If heoug-
seated it, he.was perfectly right in -do-
ingso. The Maryland Legislature were
4trout to pass an ordinance of secession,
!akir4 the State out of the Union, and
to prevent.this the order was issued. All
the opponents of Isioetamtass can make
out of this they are welcome to. If he

t"blame for It Lpico LA meat suf-
yrwith him. ,

.But Where is the analogy betweenthe

krrest of Open traitors, who, in their le-
! • 7gc;tslative capacity, were abOut to take a

State out of the Union, and the arrests
andimprisonment of citizens in the loyal
States? there is none. The one was a

Meat 'public necessity; the other an in-
fnmottit'anti wanton exercise ot, arbitrary
povier.

The other weak point which our op-
ponents have discovered in the career of

pi„is found in the following
diuggestiona of Col. MARCY, which the
General endorsed:

New Yoga, August 20, latn.
V n4e Uptin you to malea positive and uncon-

ditioaW demand for an immediate draft of the
addtyolut itiri.ntnr el.inciro durafr teirir eeitul dotywsul teenso s-t
fulplan. Thepeople will applaud such a course,
rely Upon it. T Kilt be lit Washington to-mor-

,now. , E. B. Manor."
'.'tqrAaltilliCrrON,August 40,

• sir; 1 barehutreceived the Oclesed dispatchjnpipber. Celonel At Itooyrkwbust he says,
and la of itai.oentestArr.-mem. I recommend
.that the searetary of Witt assiertata at once by

teXPb sae epreihneatproes in sew
'Tor anil elsew ertir ing that If it Is not pro-
d gWith apfdlty, draftste be made
'at onee." must sameamitheat delay.

• , Bespeottnur,,your to:attar, servant,
tiseaos B:MoOtriLtAir,
• major 0131Serd 11. S. A.,,

Tire iiif'dt of the Abolidentilts being
:compelled to go back three years, for
such-light material as this is, in the hope
of damaging our candidate, merely
show,a the desperation of their cause.
This recommendation of a draft merely

-proves that at the time at was made
MCCLELLAN had some idea of the meg-

of the rebellion. He wanted
Juan enough In crush. It at once. But
theAdministration and its leaders Wais-
ted that sixty or ninety days would see
the end of it; and what is the conse-
quqyzegy Velly, now, after three years
havrelapsed, and after two millions of
men hiiverbeen in oni armies, the very
*ltiti lof;Riir nation threatened with

,

, • ;

But allowineifeeLliiLAN -wrong en-
tii~elq; lid 'nf isoettfoile quoted,
What thenf:* eprkMentii:
*Pi34O3Y. 00m. ;9.,Plilt#Y i4t3 4414inis-
tration in its three years of, bhindering,
4Nhicli have dent hutdieda'AFftinthiaanditspirits to iintleielY Is
itt suggeation made-by, Ilfcepuwai,three
yeartra,goir enoughto weigh•ttgainmythree

Itild •trilittUdieledsledMeitAitth*,,brt,tiOir ringing in our
?Ali 49fW. P*Aill(fifTFOOiws wore?litr leillintisotoind)o63o6pleare•of our
o ti t<& -,,',lltartland

,:;;„ iris4ololatti„,ego:•43.3.i.,•. •%ND) WORM '• Kin 9
pmestutioa tgiVereptiiki

he would himself have been as great a
traitor he the 74* of its members. 1443;

his opponetita-
..

I,thettkann they can do him
000,0 proceeding.

41" n -i f IStatiliteDianuveries at Can-
e:

-;

`'litantinople.
&

,

A correspondent of the London Times
i .

. A 'dugApin..-Outatantindiple early in

1 -T ,gust, kapf;* 4.. __.,1 ' An accidental 'firer i which took place
here a few weeks since, has led to a
rather interesting antiquarian discovery
by clearing away a mass of houses which
had concealed an important monumentof
Byzantine history hitherto but little ob-
served, the Corosalihn Hall of the Vain-

.perors.frotn.the.liale of Magenta down-
ward. It stands at the. Northwest angle
of the city, hear theso called Adrianople
Gate, and on the spot where the wall of

_Eferaclinis,(with which this building was
plainly. contemporary,) joins that of
Theodosius. This hall, indeed, is in
'tot 014 ,Oit the innerof the two walls
.cttheodOaina, and the older masonry of
Theodosius is now clearly discernable
In the latter structure. Unfortunately,
the pillars, and indeed all the marble and
ornamental work of the lowerstructure,
have been completely destroyed by the
fire; but its ancient b eauty is still recog-
nized in the elegance of its proportions,
and in that indescribable grace which
hangs around so many of the remains of
ancient art, even in the last stages of
their , decay. Dr. Dethier has just
brought to a close a longand careful In-
'vestlgation of thefate of the once famous
but long lost library of Mathias Corvin-
us, iKing of Hungary.

For more than two hundred years all
trace Of this library had disappeared,
but a few years since a hope was conti•
dentlysuggested that a considerable por-
tion ofit would be found in the library
ofthe old Saraglio at Constantinople,
which was believed to contain spoils of
more than one library of the West. Dr.
Dethier finds the total number of Greek
and Latin MSS. in the Sultan's library
to be 96. Of these only 10can with cer-
tainty be pronounced froth intrinsic ev-
idence to be Corvinian. Of the remain-
ing 80, some (although without any ex-
ternal marks of the CorvAnian Library)
May pOsalbly have belonged to It. But
this larger` prdportion appear certainly
not 'tote Corvinian, and may fairly be
130litiVqd to haye Come from the spoil of
Trebezonde, or even of the later Turk-
iish forays in Italy and elsewhere. One
M.B. bears the name and arms of the cel-
ebrated Lodovico Sforza, Duke of Milan.
Of the 16 Corvinian MSS not one con-
tains anything hitherto unedited.

At the same time it is plain that care-
ful copies of these and other similar
works, made at that period by the schol
ars whom Corvinius is known to have
patronized, must possess considerable
critical value, and may possibly deserve
for critical purposes a minute examina-
tion. Among the non-Corvinian codi-
ces there are a few which appear to be,
at least in part, unpublished, especially
some ancient Scholiasts of Aristotle but
in default of the opportunity here of
referring to any considerable library It
is impossible to speak with certainty.
One work of more modern interest is
certainly unpublished, and will form a
most welcome complement of the series
of Byzantine writers, being an account
by an eye witness ofthe events of the
reign of Mahomet the Great, of the cap-
ture of Constantinople, and, in a word,
of all the exciting scenes of the last sev-
enteen years of that long and eventful
history. The MS. is a beautiful one.
Dr. Dethier kindly permitted me to look
through his transcript of it. The lan-
guage is singularly classical and correct
for the time, and the narrative abounds
with curious details.

Experiment with Gun Cotton .
The Edinburg Scotsman continue the

following:—A very important trial has
taken place at New castle- on Tyne- with
gun cotton by the manufactureii, Messrs
Prentice it. Co., of Suffolk. Among
a number of scientific gentlemen present
were Sir W. Amstronrg, Dr. Rh-hsrson
and Major Weatmacott. An ordinary
military stockade had been constructed,
composed of six pit ces of timber,
each ten feet long by twelve Inches
square. These were sunk in the ground
to a depth offour feet, and baked by four
balks, pech nine to ten inches square. A
shell made of cinch iron was filled with
twenty-five pounds of gun cotton; which
is prepared according to the Austrian
method, The shell was placed upon a
bridge formed of two balks of timber,
seven feet long by fourteen inches thick.
The charge was exploded by the elec
tric spark, and its effects were most des-
tructive. The two centre timbers ofthe
stockade were completely removed.
with their stout baking. One peice was
split up into fragments, while a large
peice of the other was hurled through
the air to a distance ofone hundred and
thirty yards. The timbers left standing
were driven outward to an angle of
seventy-five degrees, leaving a wide
breach through which an assialant could
have passed. One of the timbers of the
bridge was snapped puite through the
middle while the other, weighing a
quarter ofa ton, was thrown a distance
of forty yards, without being materially
injured. Portions of the fractured shell
cut holes through some rails nearly as
clean as if cut by a chisel.

EATING THREE DAY'S RATIONS.-111
the recent advance, Colonel John Grocer
boo, 28th Ohio infantry, being in com-
mand of the since famous Ohio brigade,
issued an order to his command to put
in-their haversacks three days cooked ra-
tions. The projectedi operations being
subsequentely postponed or changed,
the Colonel directed theration or order
to be countermanded. His Teutoniemessenger made the rounds of the camp
in person late at night proclaiming that
"colonel Groesbect ordered his men to
eat up theirthree day's cooked rations."
The ridiculousness of the messengers's
rendering of;the Colonel's order, struck
everybody, and the boys solemnly got
up from their beds and set down to
"obey- orders." Soon the camps were
alive with tlin rampant. Messes bent to
"report progress" had got to the middle
of the second day, or third day's break.
fast, &c. Some begged anerxtension of
the order, some an extensibn of time.
One was full, to the throat and had a
day and a half's rations left. What
should he do. And so though all the
changes possible. The Col. and the
Ohio Brigade, which loves him, will
never forget the famous order to "eat
the.three days' cooked rations."

AHARTFORD BOY AFTER THE TALLA-
HAMER—We learn that Captain Fred.
T. King, of this city, sailed from New
York yesterday, in command of the
United States ship Horace Beals, to
cruise for the famous Tuneless e. Cap•
tail K.'s voyageis peculiar ,n one re-
aped—lfs vessel goes ' out as a decoy.
She has a strong armament, but it is all

sqacealed under,the guise ofa merchant-
man; and if the rebel engage tier be
will cause her to show such anunexpect-
ed row of teeth that may leave him sec-
ond best inthe encounter. Having been
•attechedto Admiral Farragut's squadron
for three years, during which he paritci-
Med in several trying encounters, Cap-
tain King has had abundant opportun:-

' 61getting acquainted with rebel guns
and gunnery, and.at ;he same time to
win for himself a marked distinction for
his bravery and good conduct:—Hartford
Timet,'August 2.5,.

J. Lawairasca Gzatz, editor of the
Reeding Gazette, was Beverly injureda.B4",fetllllekt,g` thrown out otgatsri-

y

1DrCnOtill a . •.) ci-rlntritsOps.-:it ,arrp/trti bir ~,tii ruv of_ - ert 0

Crop in tiallindi I re
thaejtSevere drough 'has preiailed--;::,

elktiter.aida, fif . 'water duri.., 1.

Isunurikltif • •• ihe crops will be short.
Weqiinte.„-tht; linwbrg-summary :

"inBiretta tit.entinaties are marked

iln'below an n
-

::-.: 7' counties are 'an
average,' and_, cci ties are a little
'above an average.. In Scotian!' 121
counties are 'below an.a:veragef aiiilll-
counties an 'ayeragern Ireland 8
counties are iriattf;dt.belOw an average,'
9 counties 'an average' and 3 counties
'above an average., The result is that
29 counties of the United Kingdom have
below an average ;crop of, whoat; 32
counties have an average 'crop; arid ten
only are slightly above an average.—T . •
long drought that has prevailed through-
out the entire surface of the country,
and which has only, been relieved with
an occasional shower or so, has had the
effect of drying-tip the lattermaths, at
ter a very scanty bay crop of nearly
withering the clover, and of almost de-
stroying the turnip drops.

The Wheats for 'the most part .are
short in the ear, small in the grain, and
to a large extentshriveled in condition.
In neither quantity nor quality writthe
clop be equal to what We may fairly
term an average yield. The Barleys
upon favorable lands are generally good,
but Oats are indifferently conditioned,
both as regards grain and straw. The
Mangolds are middling, and will be
shott in weight ano deficient in•nutri-
tion.. The Turnips, taking the Whole
breadth oS the country, are a failure,
though in several instances sown three
times over. The Potatoes are a fair
crop; but, from want of moisture, the tu-
bers are generally small, though excel-
lent in quality.

In Cornwall the drougth is so great
that in some districts the! farmers hre
compelled to cut the ereen crops to feed
their stockwand the towns also, are suf-
fering severely from the same cause,
great numbers of men being employed
with water carts from the differentrivers.
Even in Redruth, • where there is a local
board of health which undertakes to sup-
ply water, the large,rertervolrs have been
found insufficient !for the long drougth.
Prayers for rain hive been offered up in
the churches and chapels. A local
paper announcca the fact that Bonsley
i'ond near Blandford, the largest pond

II in Dorsetshire, is dry. It has never
been known to be dry before this sea-
son.

There has been, it is trt4e, ft little rain
both in the north and south of England,
but over a good portion of the midland
counties there has been scarcely any
during the last three months or more.
The heavy and light soils have suffered
in consequence; and the only kinds that
have not been seriously affected are the
friable loams and close mixed lands
which have deriveil moisture from the
subsoil; and are I fine enough in, the
surface to retain in. In some parts of
Nouinghamshire the pastures are burnt
upon all the best roils, and there is very
little for stock to look at. In Somert•
shire the pastures have also assumed an
appearance not 'observable for several
years past; and the Lest gazing land, is
fetching £4 per acre.

The manufacturebf Hour is therefore
greatly affected, and in the lowlands of
the county the ditches have become dry,
so th it the stock are driven to trespass
in all directions. In Huntingdonshire
the wurzels and kohl raid, which came
"up well and would still be a good crop
if they had moisture, are within the past
few days covered with blackfly. The
late sown wurzels and turnip s, indeed,
have been in manyInstances plowed up
as worthless—a bad prospect for winter
keep. The pastures are dried up, and
almost as brown as the high road, and
any rain that would be beneficial , to
them would be injurious to the torn
crops, especially the barley. It is pain
ful to see the cattle almost starvine, and
the yield of milk 40 sensibly reduced,
and no prospect of a change.

The Future Supply of Cotton .

The New York Advertiser, speaking of
the progress of cotton growing, says:

" Whatever may be the future course
of the cotton trade of the South, It is Im-
possible, in the lace•. of these facts, to de-
ny that it will seriously suffer from the
competition of other countries The re-
sult to the world at large. however, .will
be immensely beneficial. When peace
has been restored in the South, the total
supply of cotton throughout the world
will be nearly double what is was be-
fore the war; and, in the consequent
cheapness 01 the product, consumers
will receive some compensation for what
they have suffered during the last three
years through the loin' of the Southern
supply. The South will rece withe pen-
alty of rebellion in the reduced value of
its chief crop, and the world will be
recompensed for its share of the 'shift-r-
-ing consequent'. upon the stoppage of
the chief supply of clothing by the fu-
ture cheapness ofcotton. Thus streuge-
-1 y does Providence, through the-news
of trade, mete out justice to the divided
Interests of mankind."

While consumers generally will be im-
mediately benefited by the forced pro-
duction of cotton Consequent gpoff the
war, the United States, which was more
of a producer than consumer of cotton,
will be injured. The loss will not be
simply that of the South, but that of the
whole country, for what the South gets
for its cotton is expended in the North
for its manufactures. If it gets less, it
must buy less. It is besides building up
manufactories of Its own. The war, will
probably more evenly=dietrlbute or
equalize a few sectional advantages, but
the ultimate benefits to the world from
this must be sma, compared with the
injuries from the present destruction of
property it causes. The supply of cot-
ton never can exceed permanently the
dbmand for it, and unligss there is some—-
thing in the more geAral production
which will increase the ordinary con-
sumption in times of peace, by Cheapen-
ing the cost of cotton goods, there can-
not he permanentlY'any recothpense to
mankind in their future physical corn
fort for the present loss and destruction
of property caused-i' by the war. The
South may lose the monopoly of cotton
production, but with the immense fertil•
ity of its soil, it will have no difficulty lit
producing something which will pay
equally well. But it le likely that she
will always be able to produce cotton
cheaper than other countries, andlibnee
May always maintain her superiority in
the market.

BRISK VOLIINIMIRING INNBw JERSEY.
—We learn that volunteering is becom-
ing quite brisk in many parts of this
State. In the agricultural comities,
since the close of harvesting operations,
an excellent class of young men have
begun to come in, while in the towns the
large bounties offered have greatly stim-
ulated enlistments. In Elisebeth one
ward has filled its quote', anothor near-
ly so, B,nd in a third it is hqped that the
required, number of men,will be secured,
before the sth proximo., In Trenton re-
cruits are also cdmitigforward, .andgen -

erally the prospect is much brighter than
it was a fortntght ago.

- -

A BLOCK of silver, in the shape of a
writing desk, vreig,hing,ltwo Imndred
pounds, and valued at $4282, was lately
sent from Nevnda.to.the Sanitary 'Com—-
mission.
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GRDIENT.—FOR FRUIT CANS. AL-
wage on hand, at JOS. F LEMING'Ssera corner of the Diamond and Market at.

c5...-.:7PACTIif-EVIL CI Oa. D I ie R S.—
T:=l.-.", , I TlOughlikt the;lnelian and Crimean
Clampalgna, ilie onry "medicines which proved

-themselveseble-to comae worgbeasercd 61 ooterhseytryy and _Fever, ,were_Hai,
,bowax,,s.paie4 ArtikollirraXlMThbie-vgfore, let every Volunteer seethat he is su pli-

ciathem. If , the read:pi R "n se',
ea Pipet jra tdos cif pills gr o from
th ig a id Nis pl ;le write
to me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-

.mount, and I will mall a box free of expense.
Many dealers will not keep my medicine, onhand
because they cannot make as much profit as on
other persons' make. 85 cents, 88 cents, and
81,143 per bcsic or pot. au22.l.wd

igrA lINIVERSAL
what we eat, by the air we breathe, or

by the water we drink , we can be matte sick; or
fatigue,or, from debility Indtimed; bybeat,

'beciuse these effhits end by producing imPurt-ty of blood. To regain health we must purify.
the blood; by the organs of the stomach and
bowels ; these organsmust be continuedlit' theregular performance of that duty which nature
has assigned them, and should there be any im-
pedimeut, to what ,tioles ex.pmience point 1

TO BRAMDRETWS PILLS,
which cannot injure, and which will surely re-
store the bowels to the regular performance of
their duties. '

The dyspeptic, the billions will find them a
treasure of health and the same may be said to
alt who are sick in any way, take Brandreth's
Pills and be cured.

Sold by ThuALAS IiEDPATH, Pittsburgh,azo by puipeo,toqUe dealsrs lu
, ,

UNPRESENTABLES,.. HEADS'Are in a moment beautified by the oper-
ation of

VIUSTADOiLOi9 ilAftlit•loiticot;
which, without the slightest trouble, imparts to
the hair of the head, the whiskers, beard or
monstaehe, any shade oP.brown or the most
perfect black. Ladies can use it without soil-
ing their ftugcrs. It Is .the most et us
lialr dye In.the world,and.theonty-onearee-from
every poisonous ingredient, and that contains a
nourishing and emollient vegetable principle.
OttiSTADORO'S HAIR PRIISERVATITE,
a valnable itiljuttet to the Dye, In dress
log and promoting the growth and pereect
health of he,hair, and of itself] Whipred apone'-seats eithrtt that protects the MI6 de-
cay'under elecircumstahces add un &allclimes.

Alantifactured by .1. URISTADORO, No. 6
Astor Rouse, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

auPrlytlawo

se;MY-46"1/14%.. 4 convertable at the option.,
of the holder at maturity, into six per cent. gain'
bearing bands, payable not less than five
more thastilsentfyears from their date, as the"
Clovissumentmay elect.--Trey wlll-be-issued la.
denominations of 1150, *lOO, $500,51,000 and $6,000,
and all subscriptions must be for fifty dollars or

As the notes dyttyry Lpimatejrom August 1.66,
persons maktugiletibeltirtillbsequeut to thatlate
MU2t Pai" I,llll,stefegt (amtotrial fromase Of note
to date of 4eposit.

MEN*

gives notice.
ed for CoupOn,
pears tom Am...,
interest at the
r cent, per /in-
to be paid in.

E paftlerdepOsiting titenty-ftie .thisei&fid dol-
lars:and Upwards for these notes at any onifilme
aril! be Ethswedss commission of-ont."gter of
'ode petCent.
Special Advantages'of thistiian

IT toAt NATIONAL SAVINGS NANIp ',offering
the higherrate of interest than any other, aim
the best security. Any savings bank Which pays
itsilepositora In U. S. Notes, nsideri-tlint,it is
..paying in 63 beat circulating medium of the
country; trod it cannot pay in anything- better,
for its ownassets' are either In gbveiiiment se-
curities orlin notes or bonds payable in- govern-
ment paper.
Oonvertitile into a Six Der cent. 5720

Inaddition to the very, liberal interest orrthenotes for three years, this privilege' of ' conVer-
Rion la now worth about three per cent, per, se:
aum, for the current rate for sr2o.Bondsis not

Wan ibis per de'titilahi'enhusn,tiliat.belore
the war the premium oa els Per 'rent, U, S.
stock' was over twenty per cent. It.will be
Seen that lbe actual profit Oil this loan, at the
present market rate, is not less than ten per
cent. per-aim:lm.
ITS ExElitrnoi,T.btom STtTE OE MUM-

Gold Bond%

CIPIAL TAXATION.
Rut Mae Woin all life'adviiiitages`We have

ennumenatedi a special sat ofCongreenexempts
all bonds fad Tteastiry noteofro* ".locktlti}ta-
lion. On the average, this exemptipaAs worth
about tWoi percent: Per eittinnit,' itBcOrding to

loge of tistiouria- various pphi,..nf, the
-country. -.

It 1a believed that no securities offer so great
inducements to lenders as those issued by the
government. Iu ay other forms ofindebted-ness, tott font or ;ability of priVate. inirtics, or
since companies, or seperate companies, only, - is,
..pledged for Payment, while the whole property
of thecountry is held to secure the discharge of
alfthe obligations of the United Statesi

Subscriptions will beveceived by the Treasur-
er of the United' States; fa. WaShington, the

vcral Assistant Treasurers and designated De.
pOilfarles, and by (he . •

First National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Third National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fourth National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.

and by tat National Banks which are deposi
farina ofpnbltemeney, • • .•

AND ALL .RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BOXERS
throughout thep3untrT will give' farther infor-
awition an 4
AFFORDEVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRI

BERS.
tepl-lmttk.w

iRrDR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN
HoHSE LINIMENT, pint bottles at

fifty cents each, for the cure of lamenes4.cuts,
galls, colic, sprains, &a., warranted cheaper than
any other. It is used by all the great horsemen
On Lend Ifflland courses. It will, not qure' ring
'bona nor apavln, as therels no liniment In. ex-
istence that will. What it is stated tocure It
positively does. No owner of horses will be
without after trying one bottle. One dose re..
rives and often sayes the life of an over-heated
or driven home. Forcog° and bellpechet It has
peter failed; Justss sure as the @unitises, just
so sure is this valuable Liniment to be the
Horse embrocation of the day.

Office 5a Cortlandt street, Now York.
Sold by THOS. RELPATH, Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. !. aue.-lydetwe

lard PACT. •

Is Itt s D9i. • •

In the year 1666 Mr. Mathews first prepareduse VENIITIAN HAIR DYE y &Woe that time
it has been used by thousands, and Juno instance
has it failed to give entice sattsfaritiOlL .;The VENETIAN DYEIs the cheapest' {n the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for ht.

The VENETIAN DY E is warranted not to In-
jure the hairor scalp in the slightest degree.The VEN El lAN DY E works with rapidity-andatever.certainty, the hair requirlug,no prepared:ion,wh

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that wißootfade,crock
or wash out—one thatbias peunattent as thehairItself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 wet%hIATHEWS.

General 12 Gold et. N. Y.
Also manufacturerof ATRAWS' AALWICIA 'HAM

(tE.,44, , the best hair tinsmiths. in use. Prise 26
cent. , Janie-Iyd

'l7 MEETlAN ERIE DYE, VENETIANV LINIMENT aid URISTADORO'S HAIRDYE,
said at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,Ont. of thaDtaakond sad MatkiA

ligir".LYON'S KATHILITILON.-4LA TEL&Iron is from the Orrek word 44Kathro,"
or uKalliairer" signifying to cleansetseinutmattand restore. This article's what itsanme **ai-des. For preserving, restoring and beauti(yingthe hurtful hair it is the most remarkable pre-paration in the world. It is again owned andput up lby the original proprietor, and is now
made With the same care, skill and attentionwhich gave it a sale of .orreeone mlllinn botU.per ululate.ibis a Most delightfulHair Dressing.

Ittsradleates scurfcind.tiandrule..
14keeps the head cool Cod clean:lt diakes. the hair rich, sspft anctidossy.It-preventstheray. hairfront faUttinedy andturng
it reado ingres halcu,poti bald heads.

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautifulhead of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. It
is known unitised throughout the civilised world.Sold by all respectable dealers.

DIMAS S. BARNES& CO.,
New York.

HEIMEITREET'S INIMITABLErar HALR R.,sl-(I,HAVIaptOA 43C E'

teiVfgragAarilr Itata, leprk byAnirpplif hst capillary-ttibet Milthlims-
tenance, mpared by age of disease. All instan-
taneous dyrs are composed 9( hmar'canstk, deo-
trnytog sko yttallty bentiol' thohnir andpronto, the'mielliea no dies ' 011einist4et'sinimitable Coloringnot only restores hair to its
naturalcolor by any easy process, but gives the
hair ar Ellonuty, ' '
Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicates dandruff,and impartshealth and pleas-
antsieu to the head. It has stood the test oftime, being the original Hair Coloringand is
constantly increasing in favor. I.lsed by bothIteritlempal nhokladiits. 11 -plpeots-,ble,deident, or tan be procuredby' them of the
commercial agents, I). S. BARN ES er. CO., 202
Broadway, New York. Two sites, 60c. and It.

proSIAGAN,S) RIACINOLIA,

This is the most de4htful and extraordi-
nary article eyer discovered. IS changes thesun
burntface and hands to a pearlr eatimtexture of
rpylablng beauty,liktpartitig, the tairtdepolity of
youth and the distinpue appearance soi inviftng
in the cir belle of fashion. It removes. San;
trecitlesiniples and roughness /I:dm Wskin,
leaving t he complekton fresh, transparent and
smooth. It contains no material injuriousto the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin.pro' It what every lady eitchWume.... soid
'-eVerywherc. Preparedby

W. &HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to

DEINWAS. IWFT,Toraw&Wfir_

wirstslinclug s+lt Skit ta*
hIENT.--Theintrties in St. Louis and'

Cincinnati who lave been counterfeiting the .MustangLinimeßt unsdisr pretence of pro
Obtiaxebetinthbroughly esti:loB4 the=
Toguard againstthe her imposition, Ihave
procured from the,,UnlitlidStates Treasury,a pri-
vate steel-plate revamp, stams.:hviich is ploced
over the- ton' of each WI.. stampbears
thelar-sionleof roy signature,a thoutwhich
the article is a counterfeit, and worth-,
less Imitation. Examine every bbttle. ThlikLin
lomat has been ifikieiew g%awarhtemany ytiteg.' The hardly t on

foe
the habitable globe that does not contain evs=
deuce of its wonderful.,effects It is the best

Etl dient in the worAt With Att‘Pre-15Clitilm-ea ingredients, its-effeitit'apbti ilnut Auld
are perfectly reingrkable. Sores are heal

ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,
made useful untold ills assuaged. For=Wises., sprains, rheumaMsmila,
cihred breast, strained horses, ece--,-it baVVairesy,
sign remedy that should never be
with. It should be in every fluidly.lialurryall-druggists.

. r fir.IIIANII9, New York.
,.rr;

"

' 1-4,;Dr.

sep2

/MR. BROWN'S • RENIEDIES, ARE,
Ay knowe only to himself. • a ill curecertain

-diseases viten all other remedies-fail. •11ecen •
cases sur•W without hbaderaitosetrom business in
a veryshort time. The cure is made bydestroyj
ing the poisonous taint,that tbe:Nood is sure ics•

keep unless the "reined: hti joie& • alp lir
what he cleims for his remedies, that thef as is
tiie•sure• ottlycrebiedteschit tbef-Ifialidweare,
srPlautp• Mee,Ao• to§zpitioehl str,"Pittbßygh; seo- t
.

-'.
• 'ltieketittilallEltl3"NilEll„;,wirwtss*lit: 'Puy OW-kb:Stre:

and Si; any informative theksgi 4.64;Wthe,recoveryo tore ii,s y ~TROLESi .9 ne ofthesti'llas,
sister on her.fae,e,, andthe other has a sear orl
Re? lft-Rip'

"
,They were stolv%lpwsdey.night, 41119126th. --S 1 DOH,

.14134;sir_ 0 H a' Si if jOinsall. 9,

',r.is.eirrED 1MAlh DIKr F.T. Y.—sQ,
l'aill GOOD igifilyabliiilidardNitirril at
the OlillltifF ttatosigua lt4slatas Express
Ohlce, F or

GEORGE BINGHAM:Rittaugglesepim, newts Sept

.

lt-.wisEttraz 011, CIlltUai'hii,laiTirOPl IIFZIAMNS itoiltipen tihtt11: 03210STOPIlitOMIRPIS. 11111113-1 1L XV 7107
tberty start. .htetite dna en •mep

CIaCIII7.IECOS,
.•• •

,

'

31111Ceatiaa18,.
•

.Tiottcus,
Suitabletar boys wear, for sale by .

•

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Strept. •

sep2

A GAUGE LOT OP

Barred Flannels,

Miners Flannels,

Bhaets,

' Blabk and Faa4
Min J.n.;"

aaNl4l

Cloaks, A,

Prints,

Gingham, ,

,-- ;

Paint Staffs, =

Hoop Skirts,

Balmoral Skirts, &c.,:ScC,:

•

Wholesale buyers are Invited to callend ,ek
amine our stook,at

WM. SEM%EIS,

180:and 182 FeAm*

9LL,FdBE $T

SmM

VOlntititiVint-111111111 M
ItukirsK( 11.P. 4 ,

61 .. • ;,cl-in-a Zrri"i`

sif you. SON ibliblartal="

MEER

bRA • •§ •
..... • •

MIEZI
or about going

i• a :3

Irro7firt—TiiARMY!
=WEB

Go.,tu;aget fkpa4r.of Webnvicarßootpat

Concert. Hall Shoe Store,

No. 02 Fifth St.

If you aruluoky enpugh,to escape, buy a pair
-ft* senile tiltrortunate friend. sun

r- "NEW- 'CHINTZES,

-New Alpaccas,

SPw..PPPIImt,

New Balmorals
.

New..Dress:Goodst

New Style Prints!
" New Deland,

All Domestic Goods less Mid ces.
t".."142e

RIIGITS & HAMM,'"
. tlf

sep4 • • iJonier Market and
16,14EATEPIG4NT OF. THE AmongVoltOF THE BAN'S. OF PITTSBURG.Taustrtuks-AMotwirro, Septembeit'llatil-MRS msLes* Mils, DiScOtmtiand tr. S. Ueta P4'

Otlo#4*.othadebtedness.... .. . . ,ukhow 99U. S. Bends 6 and 7340 per cent...... 600000 00Real Estate and Ground Rent • 970,6161 66
Stocksand Miscellanies -4,971 VT
Due by .other
Batik-Notes, Checksand 'Xreas.Notes. 763,0i0 60

196,4 E 19
Total • 4.%1166,10b 60

6011.1:3fffivvi:Lq
Capital Stock 51,144640 IX
Profits and Earnings 234,409 51.
Unpaid Dividends and Suspense...4l.-c, i ~'

Acet , .14,818 23
Due toother Banks -

- . ,•• ' ' "9,103 19
Circulation...,.. - - 27 786 00
Deposits i ia4,511 97

. . . .., . ...
Total . 53,060,10960
The above statement is correct, to the best ofmy knowledge and beam'

„,...JOHNHAitrin; tr ailiii.
Sworn to and substnibedAhls Ist dautrf Sept.,

1864, beforeme," S. S
sep2

STATEMENT OE THE. ERONCITY
RANK.

Prrisntrnott, Serptendstr 1,18t4.
Capital Stock 0,000 00
-Loans and Dissounts 642,418 20
U. S; Pa.-Gondaand. Certificates.. '28,00000
Depositjn U. S.. Sub-Treasury.... 2)20,00000Due-bY 'dttier Banka 148,227 44
)1 1suntrorary"Lonn to Gov. of Pa.

to pay Militia 3,200 OD
Notes anti talieeks of other Banks; :,I

.

. n
3390467
u /A

and U. S. Treasury Notes
• 25

.

•_ _ .

09Specie.....
Circulation
Due toother Banks 8467 eSe
Due to Depositors Bll6,93l Eat

The above statement Is correct, according tothe
best of my knowledge and LOW

J. MA.GOFFIR, Cashier.

!fi*led.uaio Wore methis day.,

...4mrI,_fi_ t.___.` 41 0. 50; 174 /f(40.)"••o_TATEms..".NT'OP-TIFLERIEER II
~. AND MANUFACTII7.IIBBIP BANK.

PITTSBURGH, SOpteber Ist, 164.
Capital Stock $ 600.000 00
CitculatYa...•— ....... ...... *1,138,718 00
Due Depositors, ; .;...... 282,851 13
Due other Santa • ' • . 21,821 58

Loans and Discounts 301,389 99Coin 155,263 08
Notes and Checks of other Banks.. 58,145 lkDue by other Banks 100,180 8?
U. S. GovernmentLoan and Treas.

ury Notes 1,538,40000
The above statement Is correct and true, to the

best of myknowledge and belief..• ..IoMkt SCOTT, it eailiiler.
Sept.,Spit:psOocribed beforeoiltAlAiAirtAT of

~ 1864.
sep2 JOS—SNOWDEIft.-Notary Babas.

f4; ri . "

.
-•

:•• • Prrnntonen, SeptembergpVill&Capital Stock 4 . gr°4l)Loans and-Disetainte ' '''') 711Due by-other Banks •)•c0d.,..otes and Checks ofother Banka.. 11it 2 GT'N
11.,S,S•ec. & Legal Tends N0tea..,,... ,,-430;041100
Specie • • 133449 "

Circulation
' ".

- -'lo%°°True to otherBank, 70
Due to Denoaltixme atThe abovestatis o,4lirildMig,Whebest of hny knowledge and I,tie _ - _
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